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2.  Past studies
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31&7*Degree of remorse as evaluated by the mock lay judges: Results of the Chi-Square Test
Jalue 9eree(s of reeo Pxact Si (24sie
5earson Chi4S<uare 14*594a 6 *024
Likelihoo Ratio 16*796 6 *010
Liner4b4Liner Association 3*397 1 *065





Jalue 9eree of reeo Pxact Si (24sie
5earson Chi4S<uare 57*522a 35 *010
Likelihoo Ratio 31*920 35 *618
Liner4b4Liner Association *325 1 *569
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	)(XWatashi wa watashi jishin 






	)(XHandanryoku wo ushinatte 
imashita*D&	*1*E







































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3otal
Absolutel not uilt 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 3
Not uilt 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 5
5ossibl not uilt 4 8 4 9 8 9 1 43
5ossibl uilt 1 5 2 4 7 1 1 21
Guilt 0 1 2 2 1 0 1 7
Absolutel uilt 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
3otal 6 15 9 16 18 11 5 80
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31&8*Comparison of Versions A and B (English translation of the Japanese stories)
Jersion A Jersion 6
One niht on the wa hoe% Robert hear a lou voice 
fro the park he was walkin past*
One niht on the wa hoe% Robert hear a voice 
shoutin fro the park he was walkin past*
3here% a tallish an in blue was hittin another an* 3here% a hue u in blue was beatin up another an severel*
6ut% the an kickin the other an turne to Robert 
an hel up his -sts in front of his face*
6ut% the an kickin the other an turne to Robert 
an hel a -htin pose*
earin that he also iht be in aner% Robert 
reexivel turne hiself an kicke hi*
earin that he also iht be in aner% Robert 




























31&]*Focus Expressions in Versions A and B
Jersion A Jersion 6
Pxpression 1 a tallish an a hue u
Pxpression 2 hel up his -sts in front of his face hel a -htin pose





(A a tallish an (6 a hue u
verbati reprouction 73 59
expressions siilar in eanin 19 39
expressions with neative connotations 13  6
sheer isunerstanin 1  1
no answer 6 1
(total 112 106
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(A  hel up his -sts in 
front of his face
(6  hel a -htin 
pose
verbati reprouction 35 97
expressions siilar in eanin 51 0
expressions with neative connotations 21 8 
expressions with neutral connotations 4 1 




(A  turne hiself 
an kicke hi
(6  ave hi a 
rounhouse4kick
verbati reprouction 26 101
expressions siilar in eanin 70 1
expressions with violent connotations 4 0
expressions with neutral connotations 5 1
sheer isunerstanin 4 2 
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